Daffy Dave Information and Rates:
(2022-23 Seattle Area)
Thanks for inquiring about my Daffy Dave Shows and Birthday Parties!
My Comedy Magic, Music and Juggling Shows are a huge hit with the whole
family! I perform very engaging shows to fit the ages and personalities of every
audience and have both “younger kid shows” (that often includes silly, interactive
songs) and “older kid” shows that feature stunning magical illusions and more
sophisticated humor. (see video clips of my show at http://www.daffydave.com/)
Whether it’s a birthday party, library, schools, country clubs, or any gathering,
your kids (and adult guests) will be belly laughing and amazed the whole time I
am there! I’ve been performing for 30 years now and have received numerous
awards and have over 30-5-star rave reviews on Yelp.
Call or reply to this e-mail ASAP if you want to reserve a date and time with a
deposit or find out more information about my show and services. I book up
quick! If you decide to book me, I’ll need to know the address of party, child’s
name/age, estimate number of kids and phone contact number for day of event.
I will then email you back a confirmation with deposit information, check in with
you a few days prior, and arrive 30 minutes early to set up on day of event.
(NOTE: ENTERTAINMENT TIMES BELOW ARE APPROXIMATE AS PARTIES
AND EVENTS OFTEN DON’T RUN ON A NEAT SCHEDULE. I ARRIVE EARLY
AND WILL STAY LATER TO MAKE THE EVENT AWESOME! I ALSO DON’T
BOOK TOO MANY SHOWS IN ONE DAY TO PREVENT FEELING RUSHED!)
Also, please note that Dave is triple vaccinated and will only perform according to
current CDC and local health safety guidelines at every event during Covid-19.
(IMPORTANT TO CONSIDER: To make performances optimal and the most
enjoyable for all, I will ask questions about “staging area”: indoors, outdoors,
electrical outlet source, weather conditions, parking, load-in/load-out access etc.
to make event runs as smoothly as possible)

NOTE: IF OUTDOOR SHOW IN A PARK,
THERE MUST BE A WORKING
ELECTRICAL OUTLET WITHIN 100 FEET
AT THE SITE (OR ADEQUATE
GENERATOR PROVIDED BY CLIENT)

AVAILABLE FOR MY SOUND SYSTEM.
PLEASE REVIEW THE FOLLOWING:
1. Do they allow amplified sound? 2. Have you reserved a shelter in
case of rain (if they have them, etc). 3. Is the parking close to wheel
in my equipment? 4. Is there a paved path to wheel my cart into
where your party will be? 5. If not in a shelter, will there be shade if
it’s a hot or sunny day? If on grass, and grass is wet, will need a tarp
for kids to sit on so they don’t get wet bottoms (if grass is wet).

Shows and Birthday Party Entertainment Rate:
Features 45 to 60 minute program of comedy magic and juggling show, Daffy Dollars
with magic pictures on the back, Happy Birthday Song and Daffy Dave CD Gift for the
B-day Child.
price: most shows are $350.00 (can be higher fee depending on travel and
audience size for non-birthday shows)

Thanks again for inquiring about Daffy Dave!

Phone/text: 408-800-8159
Website: Check out video clips, pictures, Party Planning Tips, reviews, CDs, etc

at:

www.daffydave.com

*If party is cancelled by client after deposit is sent, there is no refund, but your
show can still be rescheduled with Daffy Dave at another day and time (for up to
2 months) that works for both parties and the deposit will still be honored by Daffy
Dave at no extra re-scheduling fee! If Daffy Dave has to cancel (which rarely
happens!) the deposit will be refunded to the client and a quality replacement
entertainer will be recommended for the client if so desired.

